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              Jerry Brown

The Main Street in Jefferson circa 1900
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The steps leading up to the courtroom

Will Banks would have sat here
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Ashe County Court House
The trial was held here
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BANKS CROSSING
THE HANGING OF WILL BANKS

BY JERRY BROWN

It all began Saturday, May 6, 1905
Ended on Thursday August 22,1907

    This was the first and last legal
hanging in Ashe County.
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INTRODUCTION

    Growing up in Ashe County, the phrase �The
Last Hanging in Ashe County� or the name Will
Banks, has come to my attention more than
once over the years.  I just happened to be in
the studio of Stephen Shoemaker, admiring his
talent, when I saw what he was working on. To
my amazement he was doing the Hanging of
Will Banks. I could not stop gazing at the
painting. What a story his brush was telling!

   I need not say this started a spark, I began
trying to remember what I had heard about this
event, and discovered I knew very little. Being
a person who bases most everything on the
facts, I began my quest. I soon found that very
little had ever been written about the hanging
and maybe more importantly about Will Banks.

   Almost 100 years have passed sense Will�s
Crossing. I will now present you with everything
that I have found about this extraordinary
event. History is history; no one can change the
past or the facts. But we can examine it. Was
Will Banks hanging a mistake, was he
innocent, was this self defense, did Frank
McMillan receive his due and just rewards, both
accounts are told and both are of course very
different. So I leave it in your hands,
YOU DECIDE.
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People Involved

       Will Banks, b. 1875 d. Aug 22 1907
      Lucinda Reed Banks, Will�s wife b.1878

    Bertha Banks McMillan Will�s daughter

    John Banks, Wills father

    Emmer Banks, Will�s mother

    Sam Maxwell, Will�s uncle

    Frank McMillan Will�s uncle, the one Will shot

    Onney (Onna) McMillan, Franks son b. 1889

    Ambrose Clark, Ashe County Sheriff b.1862 d.1938
                                   Made the arrest of Will Banks

    George B.Austin, took Ambrose Clark�s position, as
     Sheriff, the man who hung Will Banks

     Thomas Contee Bowie, (TAM) lawyer for
                                                              Prosecution

     R.A. Doughton, from Sparta N.C., lawyer for defense,

     Honorable Judge J. Ward, judge

    Witness testified, Sam Maxwell,Jesse Reeves,J.C.
      Maxwell, Nettie Parsons, Julian McMillian Cornellus
       Arthur Cooke, Cleveland McMillan, Dock McMillan
       Robert McMillan and Dock Vannoy
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The Ballad of Will Banks
Curtsies of Gary Poe

Will Banks was a young man of 25 years

Had a wife and four children to be left off from here

He was hanged over in Jefferson in the County of Ashe

In the State of North Carolina in the land of his birth

The bell rang at the Courthouse was about 9 o�clock

When the people all gathered for to see this sad sight

When the Sheriff came walking with Banks by his side

For to hang this poor man who hadn�t made any crime

At the jailhouse that morning was a very sad time

When he kissed his wife and children to be left here
behind

She said to him William I will see you no more

Till we meet in yon Heaven a partings no more

He went on the Scaffold about half after one

He politely addressed them and then he begun

He talked quite a while, he relating his case

Performing quite much which had passed his race

The witness swore a false hood, I know in my mind
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For they swore that I shot him as much as six times

And I only had five cartridges and this I know well

How often I shot him I never can tell

His left arm was around me, and his thumb in my eye

His treatment so scared me I allowed up my mind

I shot him and killed him in a moment of time
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   This brings us to my story of the Crossing of
Will Banks. It will contain many facts, and my
own thoughts,

   WILL (William) BANKS, (black male) Born
1875 in Crumpler, Ashe County North Carolina.
Father was John Banks and his mother was
Emmer Banks. He married Leucinda Jane
Reed, Born 1878 in Crumpler. Her father was
Wesley Reed. Mother unknown.

            Will Banks and Leucinda (Cinda) were
married April 11, 1896 by J E Gambill, (justice
of peace) at his house in Chestnut Hill. Witness
by Liky Banks and Emmer Banks and Buck
Ritcherson.  Their first Child was a son Bucker
Banks b. 1899,next a daughter Dora Banks on
Nov 17,1900.  On May 26,1903 Will and
Leucinda had a daughter named Bertha Banks.

The Law Office in Jefferson 1867-1967
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   This is a copy of the original marriage license
of one Will Banks and Leucinda Ried (Reed).
Dated April 11, 1896. The original remains on
file at the Ashe County Court House.
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        This is a copy of Will Banks daughter�s
birth certificate.

Name: Bertha McMillan Last Residence: 15221
Pittsburgh, Allegheny, Pennsylvania, United States of
America Born: 26 May 1903 Last Benefit: 15221
Pittsburgh, Allegheny, Pennsylvania, Died: Jan 1984
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    A very ironic fact was the marriage of Will Banks
daughter; she married J. Frank McMillan. The same name of
the man her father shot. This Frank McMillan was from
Allegheny County, his father was Ellick McMillan born
1875.

This is a copy of her marriage license
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Will Banks telling the huge crowd his story
He spoke for about 45 minutes!

Following are the words of Will Banks

This is the story as told by the Jefferson Recorder a newspaper that was
published on the day of the Hanging, August 22 1907.

   At 1:30 o�clock following the ringing of the
courthouse bell, Will Banks, murderer of Frank
McMillan, was conducted from the county jail to the
scene of execution about fifty yards away. The
scaffold had been erected by the direction of the
sheriff last week. The lower part was in an
enclosure and extending up about four feet from the
platform.
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   Arriving at the scene of the execution Sheriff
Austin announced to the thousands of people who
had come to town from adjoining counties and
nearby states to witness the hanging, that Banks
would make a statement.

   With a strong voice, which could be heard quite a
distance; the condemned man made the following
statement, in part:

   �Lord be with me in this moment of death. Lord
be with me in my talk that every word may be true. I
notice a great number of people are here today. I am
glad to see some people here who do not believe I
killed Frank McMillan without a great cause. The
beginning of my troubles, I am now going to tell
you about:

   Onny McMillan son of Frank McMillan, whom I
shot, came to me and borrowed $4.95 to go to West
Virginia where his father was at work at Tug River.
The boy�s mother asked me to lend the money to the
boy and said she would see that it was paid back to
me. I loaned the money to the boy, but he did not
want to go back to his father, but wanted to go back
to West Virginia and work with me at Landgraft;
that if he went to his father he would take his wages
away from him. I took the boy to Landgraft with
me, where I got him and myself a job. We were at
work in the mine grift on the third day, when the
boy wanted to step aside alone, and I told him to go
into the breakway, a hole in the side of the grift. The
boy had been gone for some time, when I got
uneasy and went to look for him. When I had been
looking for Onny for fifteen minutes a driver of one
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of the mine cars passed and I asked him if he had
seen the boy, and he said he had not. I went to the
mine opening and inquired of the doorkeeper if he
had seen the boy, and he said he has seen him pass
out a few minutes before a run and that I had better
go to my house, as the boy would steal my things. I
went to my house and the boy has been there and
pulled the steeple out of the door and gone into the
house and stole fifty cents and a hat. I went to the
depot, but on the way learned that the boy had been
to the office and took up his time for two days work.
I found Onny on the depot platform and asked him
why he ran away, and he said he wanted to go to his
father. I then asked him why he had gone to my
house and took fifty cents and a hat. He said he
thought I would not care. I persuaded him to stay
and he went with me and I gave him a place to sleep
that night and his breakfast the next morning. He
went to his father the next day.

   A few days after that I got a letter from his father,
Frank McMillan, and he wanted to know why I
brought this boy out there and treated him so badly
and that if he, Frank had been there, there would be
a hot time, but he would see me when I came home.
The boy�s mother insisted on my taking the boy
because he was no account at home, and that maybe
he would be better if he went to West Virginia.

   When I met Onny and ask him if he had the
money that I loaned him, and he said that his father
had it, and if I would come over to his house his
father would pay me. Well, I did not go until Friday,
and Uncle Frank was at home, and when I asked
him where Onny was he said he was gone over to
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Healing Springs for a sewing machine. I told Uncle
Frank what I came for and he said he did not have
any money belonging to Onny. I told Uncle Frank
that Onny had told me, and he said that Onny had
only made $3.20 while in West Virginia, and he
only got $3.00 of that to pay for some corn, and that
Onny still under his thumb and I could not make it
by law. I told Uncle Frank that I could not and
would not try to him if he would see that Onny
make it by law. Then I asked if he would pay me,
and he then said if he told me he would, I would
make it by law before night. Well, when I got to
leave, Uncle Frank told me I had no business to take
his boy off to West Virginia, and then I told him
that his mother asked me to take him and to lend
him the money, that he was no good at home.

   On Saturday morning after that I went to church
and during the meeting Uncle Sam Maxwell got up
and went out and motioned for me to follow him. I
went out with him and we took a seat on a log
outside. While we were sitting there talking, Onny
came up and wanted to know what kind of lie I had
been telling his father. I told him I had told no lie,
but had gone and asked him for the money as he
told me to do so. Onny said I had told him lies and I
told Onny not to call me liar again or I would smack
him. Uncle Frank was then standing at the corner of
the church with a shotgun on his right shoulder.
Onny then called me a liar again, and when I started
toward him to smack him, he steps back and put his
right hand back on his hip. About this time his
father walked up and said that no man or women on
earth should smack any of his children without his
saying so. Onny said again I had been telling lies on
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him, and said that I did not owe him any money, I
owed him, that I borrowed money from him in West
Virginia. When Onny called me a lair again I went
toward him holding my hand up to smack him,
when Uncle Frank took his gun off his shoulder and
grabbed me.

   If was not for hatred of Frank, but for fear of my
life, and I was scared. What he said the day before
scared me and I did not know which of the two I
shot. I want to tell the whole world that the tails told
against me by Nettie Parks, Jesse Reese, Robert
McMillan, Cleve McMillan, and Dock Vannoy were
false. I see here today John Taylor, George Taylor,
Bill Hudler, and Jim Hartzog who know I am
innocent.

   On Sunday Jim Hartzog asked me to go with him
to George Taylor�s to get him to make a coffin for
his daughter, but he had no lumber. Then he went
on the John Taylor�s to ask him, but found that he
had gone to the river fishing. At Jesse Reese�s we
met John Taylor and he said that he did not have the
lumber. But his son had it and if we could get the
lumber for him, he would make the coffin. We came
on back towards John Taylor�s but before we got
there a big rain comes up. John Taylor asked me to
stop and eat dinner, but I didn�t. I only went in on
the porch and asked him to lend me a coat, as I was
in my shirtsleeves. Taylor gave me his gum
overcoat; John Hartzog and Tom went away angry. I
went on to George Taylor�s.

   Now I want to tell the whole world it is said that I
have made many great threats, against the people,


